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The Bjorling Sound by Stephen Hastings
A review by Dr. William C. Clayton
hough I am familiar with a number
of books about singers, I know of no
vocal study to rival the intense and
illuminating new book on Jussi Bjorling by
Stephen Hastings.
In his introduction, Hastings establishes
that he is examining JB's vocal output purely
from the sound [emphasis mine] of the
recordings: "In preparing this book I have
done my best to 1isten to every recording
made of Bjorling's singing voice between
1929 and 1960:' The heart of the book
consists of chapters on each of twenty-four
composers in Bjorling's recorded repertory,
enhanced by twenty photographs. However,
this is no facile hagiography; rather, it is a
finely balanced estimate of a serioqs artist.
For instance, Hastings, in evaluating the
performance of Strauss's "Cacilie;' remarks
that, "Indeed Bjorling's achievement in his
1939 studio recording is unmatched by
any other on disc:' On the other hand, he
bluntly asserts that in the 1955 Carnegie
Hall recital, JB is "clearly out of sorts:'
His treatment ofBeethoven's "Adelaide"
exemplifies Hastings's overall modus
operandi and his dealing with songs. After
stating that the 'J\.delaide" recordings span
the years 1939 to 1958, he characterizes the
venue; comments on any apposite aspects of
language or vocalism; suggests both positive
and negative evaluations; and most often
posits the perf~rmances' places in JB's output.
He concludes by drawing on John Steane,
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"who says ['J\.delaide''] is 'something of a
wonder; [for] this is probably the recording
that has won Bjorling the most generous
praise from critics over the decades'.'
The treatment of Giordano's 'J\rnor ti
vieta" from Fedora also typifies Hastings's
approach to arias. He tells why he believes
it is "one of the tenor's most effective
recital numbers:' In hailing the 1957 studio
version as the finest one, he commends
)B's remarkable mastery of be/ canto and
splendid use of portamento, which rival the
performances of Caruso and De Lucia.
The 1939 Royal Opera House performance of II trovatore ideally represents
Hastings's approach to JB's complete opera
recordings. He begins with the conductor; Vittorio Gui's concept of the score is
"strongly theatrical;' and he often remarks
on the technicalities of the recording: "The
recording is unbalanced, favoring the
orchestra over the singers:' He comments,
typically, on the singers partnering JB and
then reaches the heart of the matter: "Yet
this remains a recording to treasure for
the remarkable performance of the tenor:'
He admires Bjorling's ability to express the
character of the soldier, the poet, and the
lover. The author further suggests that the
audience probably reacted with surprise
because they were used to "singers such
as Tamagno, Caruso, and Martinelli;' and
continued on page 4
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Reminiscences Concerning Bluebell's Final Commercial Issue
by Seth B. Winner

Editor's note: We celebrate the release of
"Jussi Bjorling in Concert: Finland & the
U.S.A. {1940-1957)" on Bluebell ABCD
116 -a 2 CD set offered for sale on the
enclosed flyer.
BCD 116 has been announced as
the final issue from Bluebell of
Sweden. For me, this news is a bittersweet farewell to a company that for 30
years had dedicated its efforts to issuing the
surviving unpublished broadcast recordings
of Jussi Bjorling, and then gone on to bring
the work of other Swedish vocal artists to
international notice, in its "Great Swedish
Singers" series. In fact, Bluebell kept the
Bjorling legacy alive and before the public
more reliably than any of the big corporations that the great Swedish tenor had
recorded for. Commendably, this little company kept its issues in print always. Kudos
to the late Frank Hedman and his widow
Hanna for pursuing a dream that went far
beyond an initial commercial venture.
The four-CD set issued on WHRA as
"Jussi Bjorling Live" was mainly about the
great tenor's most famous radio broadcasts
from the United States. But included in
that compilation were a number of items
from Sweden that had never been published
before, due to the great cooperation from
Bluebell and the JB Museum. Thanks to the
friendly cooperation of the Bjorling Societies in USA and Sweden in financing this
set, the tenor's voice was issued in the best
possible sound for the first time in recorded
history. Those of us who had collected many
of these recordings via underground tapes
and pirate records years ago could finally
replace those awful artifacts!
While the set was being produced, a
number of new broadcast items surfaced
during its production that could not be
included at the tirr>f'. Thanks to the efforts
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of Harald Henrysson and Dan Shea, who
enlisted many individuals to successfully
produce the present Bluebell 116, we now
have a kind of sequel to the WHRA set.
Although five of Bjorling's six Bell
Telephone Hour concerts had been found in
excellent sound for the WHRA set, no such
good-quality source for the November 15,
1948 was available until recently. This Bluebell issue now completes the entire cycle
of broadcasts; its importance in being included in this compilation is due to the fact
that it documents the first time that Jussi
performed one of his most favorite encores,
Tosti's 'Talba separa dalla luce l'ombra''. He
was in excellent form for this occasion. My
personal favorite is the opening selection,
sung in English, of the aria from RimskyKorsakoff's opera Sadko, entitled "The Song
of India''. It still brings tears to my eyes
every time 1hear that performance.
This issue was derived from a wide variety of sources that were not in as pristine
shape, sound-wise as most of the WHRA
set. Starting in the 1930s and extending into
the early 1950s radio broadcasts as well as
live performances usually were preserved
using instantaneously cut lacquer-coated
aluminum or glass based discs. Magnetic
tape generally became the medium of
choice by the early- to mid- l 950s in most
countries.
Recorded discs generally are more
problematic than tape due to the fact that
decades of storage under less than ideal
conditions take their toll, and repeated
playback with heavy pickups and/or worn
styli seriously degrade the playing surfaces
of these discs. As a result, there is a certain
amount of inherent surface noise that
remains despite the careful application of
various digital processes and restoration
programs that are designed to ameliorate
this specific problem. The 1940 Ford Sunday

Evening Hour Broadcast provided many
examples of this problem. Two different
sources were used to restore this program:
the prime source was from a set of 12 inch,
78rpm discs recorded in Los Angeles, while
the second source was a 16 inch disc revolving at 33-1/3 rpm that was recorded in
Rhode Island. Between the two recordings,
I was able to recreate the broadcast in its
entirety, with the exception of the first bars
of the orchestral introduction to the Bartlett
work, which was missing in both sources.
My thanks to Ward Marston for making the
initial transfer of the 16 inch disc that was
in his collection.
The digital restoration tool that I chose
for processing the material presented in
this issue is manufactured by CEDAR of
England; specifically, their Cambridge Suite,
which can remove transient (clicks/pops/
crackle) and broadband (surface/hiss) noise
very successfully without affecting the overall frequency response of the audio being
processed. An additional CEDAR plug-in
that is implemented in the Sadie Disc Editing system, is a program called RETOUCH
that can be used to manually remove and/
or modify various noise events and signal
dropouts which can be quite annoying at
times.
One might think that working with
the magnetic tape sources would pose few
problems, but even there, digital technology
was applied to fix a myriad of complications. I ceuldn't figure out why there were
so many dropouts in the 1951 Finnish
all-Sibelius broadcast. It was recorded on
magnetic tape, and it should have been
trouble free. However, as Harald Henrysson's article in the booklet explains, the
Finnish Radio station that recorded this
broadcast had just installed a set of new
tape recorders for rebroadcast and reference
purposes. What I didn't know at the time I
was restoring this broadcast, was that the
many dropouts in the signal were caused
by a used reel of tape that contained over
160 original splices which needed to be
repaired in order to play back the broadcast
properly! It took a lot of painstaking effort
to restore this concert utilizing the above-

mentioned Cedar RETOUCH plug-in. One
needs to recall that the cost of recording
tape was very expensive sixty years ago evidently, the engineers at the radio station
used a reel of tape that must have been used
for some sort of editing session which was
then erased and reused for this concert. I
have had previous experience with similar
situations; every splice has to be opened
carefully, cleaned and repaired. A reel like
this could take up to 2 days to repair! The
1955 Finnish concert stemmed from an FM
air check done at the time of the original
broadcast. Its sound is very good, but the
digital dub that I worked from suffered
from intermittent high end frequency loss
due to improper playback of the original
tape. The RETOUCH plug-in, mentioned
above, came in very handy in lessening
the audio problems in this broadcast. As
Harald Henrysson's online Phonography
states, this source has two missing passages
in the Wagner selection, and the end of the
Nordqvist song is missing. Through careful
digital editing and equalization, I used the
"Pillbox Concert" of 18 December 1954 in
order to fix the two missing passages in
the Wagner selection, and the Grona Lund
Concert of26 June 1958 for the concluding section of the Nordqvist song. We are
indebted to Harald for his connections in
securing both Finnish broadcasts for issue.
The New Orleans concert of 14 December 1955 took the greatest amount of
time to restore. The original tape was not
available to transfer, so I had to work with
an analogue tape dub of the main part of
the recital, and a digital dub of the three
encores that were performed at the conclusion of the concert. There were slight pitch
problems throughout, which needed to be
corrected as the tape was being transferred.
I had to deal with the fact that the engineer
in charge of this event had indiscriminately manipulated the overall level as the
recital proceeded. As a result, many hours
of careful digital editing were required to
correct this problem. There were numerous
electronic noises and small dropouts that
needed to be removed, which resulted in
several more ho1_•r~of utilizing the above-

mentioned RETOUCH plug-in to remedy
these technical flaws. The source also suffers
from poor microphone placement, resulting
in the singer's voice sounding more distant
than the piano. Judicious digital noise
reduction and equalization was applied to
make the resulting sonic picture as realistic
as possible. One final note about this concert: the beginning of the Verdi encore was
missing; I filled this gap by using a recording of this encore from the 20 October 1955
Seattle recital.
The 17 February 1957 TV telecast that
concludes this issue originates from the
soundtrack of a kinescope that was made
at the time of the performance. The sound
is typical of what television sounded like
in the 1950's: limited frequency response,
noisy, slight pitch instability and severe
compression resulting in some very strange
dynamics in the loud and quiet passages.
After careful digital processing, the resultant audio quality may not be up to an FM
radio broadcast at the time, but the overall
sound is superior to previously issued
private editions.
We are proud to have worked on this
compilation, and honored to have produced
what will be the last issue from a record
company that was totally dedicated in its
mission in perpetuating the recorded legacy
of one of the greatest tenors of the 20th
Century. Posterity will be ever greatful to
the Hedmans and to Harald Henrysson
for their work in keeping Sweden's favorite
musical son before the public for future
generations.
In September of 2010, Dan and I
presented a program of material from the
WHRA set to the Vocal Record Collectors'
Society in New York City. Geoffrey Riggs,
the Society's program director, invited us
some time ago to repeat a similar program
in February of 2013. Now we have agreed,
but we can also update our answer to the
eternal question, "What's new on the Bjorling front?" ■
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THE BJORLING SOUND continued from page 1

Harald Henrysson and Gombert Shadow Box

An unusual Jussi representation at the
Bjorling Museum and the man behind it
by Harald Henrysson
hen I took part in a Bjo·rling_ memorial arrangement ~ Zurich last year, I was
shown the object above, which the owner had found ma flea-market. He
agreed that the Museum would be the right place for it and this Spring the
stage model arrived there.
This charming model shows Jussi Bjorling in La boheme at the Royal Opera in Stockholm: on one side on stage with Mimi in act 1, his high C shooting through the roof; on
the other side he is shown in his dressing-room.
On the bottom, I read the name of the skilled craftsman with operatic interests
who made the model: Wilhelm Gombert, Stockholm. Looking for the name on the web,
I found on YouTube some 1920s recordings of a German tenor. His biography in a web
dictionary of German music artists, persecuted in the Nazi era, proved that he must also
be the man behind the model.
Wilhelm Gombert was born in 1886 in Berlin and made his debut in 1910. He fought
with distinction in WWI, during which he married a woman of a Jewish-Swedish family,
Alice Lion. After the war he continued his career and in 1926 came to the Stadtische Oper
(now Deutsche Oper) in Berlin, with guest appearances e.g. at Covent Garden. He made
more than 100 recordings, was often heard on radio and appeared also in film.
After Hitler came to power in 1933, Gombert's situation became precarious since he
refused to divorce his Jewish wife. By 1937 he was forbidden to perform. He then began
to use his artistic talents as a decorator an d was also supported by a pension. Shortly before the end of WWII, Alice Gombert was evacuated to Sweden thanks to the Bernadotte
activities, but Wilhelm survived the fall ofBerlin in a Summer house outside the city
where he stayed with a daughter and her husband.
In the autumn of 1946, Wilhelm Gombert joined his wife and his son Dieter in
Stockholm. Wilhelm worked there as a singing teacher and a model-maker for a museum.
Dieter, active both as a singer and an engineer, emigrated to the US in 1948 and later his
parents followed him. Wilhelm Gombert continued to work as a singing teacher in the US
and died in 1964 in Chicago, 77 years old.
These facts are based on the memoirs published in 2001 by Dieter Gombert, Hell
Was Empty. They give a fascinating picture of the life of a "half-Jew" in Nazi Germany and
interesting glimpses from music life both there and in Sweden. ■
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admits that to them JB most likely sounded
"somewhat underpowered:' However, the
rest of the analysis establishes Hastings's
admiration ofJB's lyrical approach in this
immensely valuable document of the tenor's
singing. He offers another approach to the
complete operas by including selections
recorded live elsewhere or in the studio.
In this case they are, "Ah si, ben mio"; "Di
quella pira"; and the "Miserere:' He works
them in chronologically with the complete
performance under analysis.
Hastings concludes with a chapter covering some thirty-six other performances
plus a chapter on "Evolution and Influences:' In this final portion, he notes the major
phases ofJussi's career; his vocal and health
problems; his ability to match his voice to
orchestral instruments ; the influence of
Caruso on him; and some of the singers
who apparently have learned from him. He
concludes as follows: "Bjorling's was not,
however, an intellectualized art, but simply
the result of an uncommonly limpid voice
responding to the instinctive promptings of
a unique musical sensibility:'
The Bjorling Sound represents the
third part of a triumvirate of books on Jussi.
First, we had Harald Henrysson's indispensable PHONOGRAPHY; then Anna-Lisa
and Andrew Farkas's essential JUSSI; and
now this generously-detailed volume of
how Jussi sounds on records. Through this
book we can return to the recordings with
refreshed and illuminated listening. Mr.
Hastings has brought to his task a remarkably acute ear, a complete command of
the elements of singing, and an impressive
knowledge of vocal performance. JB would
have been well pleased. ■

Bill Clayton was raised and educated in
San Antonio, Texas. He earned an M. A. and
Ph. D. in English from New York University.
For 55 years he has taught high school and
college English, holding the rank of Adjunct
Full Professor at Nassau College for 46 years
and currently. He and wife Christine have
three children and three grandchildren. They
have been married for 50 years and live on
Long Island.
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Gosta Bjorling 1912-2012
by Harald Henrysson

Gosta and Jussi Bjorling as Ruiz and Manrico
in II trovatore

Giista Bjiirling as the Duke in Rigoletto

his year is the 100th anniversary of
Gosta Bjorling's birth-a talented
tenor who would most likely be better
known ifhe hadn't lived in the shadow of
his still more talented brother Jussi. David
Bjorling's third son (christened Karl Gustav)
was born on 21 September 1912, while his
father David was touring with an opera and
operetta company. Since Gtista had the same
career as a singing prodigy as his brothers
Olle and Jussi, his first concert with them on
12 December 1915 in Orebro took place a
few months after he had turned three! During the early years of the quartet, Olle and
Gtista were more noted by the reviewers than
Jussi, and Gtista especially for the dramatic
conviction in his performance. In 1930, he
began his studies at the Conservatory of the
Royal Academy of Music in Stockholm, and

graduated as a music teacher in 1934. In
Spring of 1935, he went to Milan for singing
studies with Fernando Carpi. He was offered
an engagement at the Royal Opera already in
June 1936 but declined because he wanted to
continue his studies in Rome under maestro
Marcantoni. The same summer, he married
a Norwegian singer whom he had met in
Milan, Heddy Petersen.
Gosta Bjiirling was offered engagement in Italy, but returned to Sweden in
January 1937. That year he was heard in
concert in Stockholm, but his opera debut
would take place at Stora Teatern (Grand
Theater) in Gothenburg. There he appeared
first on 15 October 1937 in the title role of
Henri Rabaud's opera Marouf Gosta, as a
shoemaker in Cairo, sang opposite his wife
Heddy. His first reviews were very favorable;

T
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his youthful timbre, expressive singing and
acting were praised. On 6 December 1937,
Gtista Bjiirling's second role in Gothenburg
was Arrigo in Verdi's Vespri Siciliani, in its
Scandinavian premiere. Both acting and
singing were praised again, but there were
also complaints that his voice did not quite
carry over the orchestra. Gtista's last role in
Gothenburg, in February 1938, was in the
French operetta Les cloches de Corneville by
Robert Planquette.
After further studies in Italy, Gosta
Bjiirling's Royal Opera debut took place on
4 September 1940, in one ofJussi's favorite
roles: Rodolfo in La boheme. He was bothered by a cold, but reviewers were uniformly
very positive. Composer-critic Kurt Atterberg
claimed that he first thought he heard Jussi
himself: "timbre, culture and musicality"
were similar, and he found Gtista's articulation even better than his brother's. During
the two following years, Gosta took up two of
the roles Jussi had abandoned long ago: Lyonel in Martha and Almaviva in Barbiere di
Siviglia. Beginning in 1942, Gosta often partnered Jussi during his guest performances in
Rigoletto (Borsa) and Trovatore (Ruiz), and
when in 1951 Jussi took on Manon Lescaut in
Stockholm, Gosta was the Dancing Master.
In 1943, Gosta Bjorling had a small
film role as an opera singer. In September
1945, his book Jussi, "the Book about My Big
Brother" was published a few weeks before
Jussi's own autobiography.
On 7 April 1949, 36 years old, Gosta
took on Jussi's debut role Don Ottavio, with
Birgit Nilsson as Donna Anna. In July 1950,
he married for the second time. His wife,
Bette Wermine, was a Swedish-American
alto, who had in 1947 made a successful
debut in Stockholm as Arnneris. They had
no children, and after Gtista's death, she
returned to the US.
Only after 12 years at the Royal Opera,
in November 1952, Giista Bjorling appeared
as the Duke in Rigoletto. The Svenska Dagbladet review pointed out that he had mostly
been used in buffo tenor roles, excellently
performed, but since his voice character
was basically lyric, he should also be given
such roles. The comparison with Jussi was

inevitable-with striking similarity both
in timbre and appearance-and therefore
Gosta's success in asserting himself as an
independent artistic personality of his own
was found remarkable. Stressing the hectic
element in the Duke's hunt for pleasure, he
sang with dramatic feeling in his delivery
and great musicality, though there could be
some strain on top notes. Also the last of
Jussi's famous roles that Gosta took on in
Stockholm, Turiddu in Cavalleria rusticana
in January 1954, was positively received.
On 9 October 1957, Gosta Bjorling
was on his way to a guest performance in
Helsinki when he fainted at the airport. A
brain hemorrhage ended his life a few hours
later, only 45 years old. He was buried at
Stora Tuna churchyard, in the same grave
as later his brother Olle, and near the place
where three years later Jussi would get his
last resting-place.
Gosta Bjorling's vast repertoire comprised about 60 roles. Further examples are
Nemorino in Elisir d'amore, Fenton in Die
lustigen Weiher von Windsor, Va~ek in Bartered Bride, Pedrillo in Entfa.hrung, Basilio
in Nozze di Figaro, Missail in Boris Godunov
and Goro in Butterfly. He performed at least
three Wagner roles: David in Meistersinger
and Loge and Mime in the Ring. Among
his last roles were in 1957 the Madman in
Wozzeck and, at the Drottningholm Court
Theatre, Pedro in de Falla's El retablo de
maese Pedro. Gosta Bjorling also appeared
frequently in operettas.
Gosta Bjorling left behind about two
dozen gramophone recordings, among which
only one opera aria, but his voice is also
preserved in the Swedish Radio archive. A
new CD, available from JBS-USA, includes
13 songs and his main numbers from a
Rigoletto performance. ■
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To join JBS-USA or renew your membership now for 2013, please use this form, or a copy.
Individual membership contribution is $35; family membership $50.
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Email address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _
Email policy

Members' names and email addresses will be made available to Jussi Bjorling SocietyUSA members who elect to be included on the list. The purpose of the list is to permit
members to communicate with each other; this information will not be made available
for marketing or any other purposes. If you wish to be included on the email list, please
check the Opt-In Box.DI hereby opt in to the distributed email address list.
$,_ __ _ _ __

Student membership: $10 a year:

Name of school & location _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
2013 membership contribution

$._ __ _ __ __

Additional contribution to help our work

$_ __ _ __ __

Your total contribution

$_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Please make out your mail check or money order TO: JBS-USA, and mail to:
Mr. Allan Buchalter
2514)odyCourt
N.Bellmore,NY 11710-1921
abjbsusa@gmail.com
Notes:

• Checks are most efficient for us.
• You may also remit payment via PayPal to: payments@jussibjorlingsociety.org
• May we suggest that you consider a Lifetime Membership contribution of $1,000.
If you wish to discuss this or any other membership issue, please contact any one of
these JBS Board members, as follows:
Walter Rudolph, President
Michael Mayer, Treasurer
Allan Buchalter, Membership

codyite@gmail.com
mjamayer@gmail.com
abjbsusa@gmail.com

Renewals due beginning of each year.
Thank you for keeping your membership current.
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Membership Note
We urge all to plan their
contribution to be paid by the
beginning of each calendar year.
Note the membership form inside.

Gombert Shadow
Box Rear View, see
article on page 4.

New This Fall-Three CDs that JBS Members Are
Likely to Find Essential.
Thanks to great cooperation during the past centennial year between Bluebell Records, the Jussi Bjorling
Museum, the Scandinavian J.B. Sallskap (Society) and JBS-USA, as well as the Seth Winner Sound Studio and
other friends of Jussi Bjorling's art.
Bluebell has released a new 2-CD set of the great tenor's broadcast performances in best-possible sound (and
including also a December 1955 live concert from New Orleans notable for Bjorling's superb vocalism during
that period).
We can also offer a third CD from Sweden, lovingly produced by Christer Eklund on his own fine-quality Oak
Grove label, of an interesting collection of recordings by Jussi's brother Gosta. The 21 selections cover the
years 1937-1957 and include a few songs that Jussi also recorded, like De Curtis's "Carmela" and Schrader's
"Sommarnatt;' as well as several that we wish he had recorded, like Wideen's Serenade and Gastaldon's "Muska
proibita:' Also included are excerpts from a live 1953 broadcast of Rigoletto with wife Bette Wermine-Bjorling,
Hjordis Schymberg, and Hugo Hasslo, and two rare songs by Jussi's brothers Olle and Karl, and son Rolf.

To order these CDs please use the following form:

0

The new Bluebell "Jussi Bjorling in Concert: Finland & the USA (1940-1957)" is $25 per 2-CD set.
Number of Bluebell sets ordered: _ __

0

The new Oak Grove CD "Gosta Bjorling-Tenor" is $10 per CD.
Number of Oak Grove CDs ordered: _ __

Do the math for your CD purchases, and add a single charge of $5 for delivery of your CDs to US addresses (or $10 for addresses
outside of the US). Total cost: _ _ _ _ __

Where would you like the CDs to be sent?
their address:

If ordering gifts to be sent to different addresses, please specify the CDs to go to each person, and

Payment should be made via check or money order made to JBS-USA, drawn to a US bank and sent to
Dan Shea
3337 Conservancy Lane
Middleton WI, USA 53562-1163
Payments via PayPal also are welcome, see our website
http://www.jussibjorlingsociety.org/

,.. '"·

Jussi Bjorling in Concert: Finland & the U.S.'A. (1940-1957)
Notations in parenthesis refer to the entries found in: "A Jussi Bjorling Phonography", 2nd Edition (1993) & Revised Online Edition
(2012)* by Harald Henrysson. To see that current Online Edition, consult http://www.borlange.se/templates/BlgPage_ _65925.aspx

Bluebell ABCD 116

CDI

CD2

Tracks 1- 4: 20 June 1951 Finnish Radio Broadcast. Helsinki/
University Auditorium, Sibelius Week Radio Symphony
Concert
Nils-Eric Fougstedt conducting the Finnish Radio Orchestra
(51.06)* (5105)
Flickan kom ifran sin alsklings mote • Sav, sav, susa • Var
det en drom • Svarta rosor (Sibelius).

Tracks 1- 21: 14 December 1955 Concert (Not Broadcast),
New Orleans, Louisiana/Municipal Auditorium
Frederick Schauwecker, Piano (55.04)* (5502)
Frondi tenere... Ombra mai fu (Serse, Handel);
Friihlingsglaube • Die Forelle • Standchen (Schubert);
Traum durch die Dammerung • Zueignung (R. Strauss);
Ein Traum (in Norwegian: En dr0m, Grieg); Lafleur que
tu m'avais jetee (Carmen, Bizet}; Amor ti vieta (Fedora,
Giordano); Lilacs• In the Silence of Night (Rachmaninov);
Demanten pa marssnon • Svarta rosor (Sibelius); Tonerna
(Sjoberg); Ideale • Calba separa dalla luce l'ombra (Tosti};
Clorinda (Morgan); Come un bel di (Andrea Chenier,
Giordano); Ladonna emobile (Rigoletto, Verdi); E lucevan le
stelle (Tosca, Puccini}; Because (d'Hardelot).

Tracks 5-13: 18 January 1955 Finnish Radio Broadcast,
Helsinki/Exhibition Hall B, Harry Ebert, Piano (55.01)* (53xx)
05 - In fernem Land (Lohengrin, Wagner) (in Swedish)
06 - En svane (Grieg)
07 - Ein Traum (Grieg) (in Norwegian: En dr0m)
08 - Till havs (Nordqvist)
09 - Sav, sav, susa (Sibelius)
10 - Demanten pa marssnon (Sibelius)
11 - ratba separa dalla luce l'ombra (Tosti)
12 - Tonema (Sjoberg)
13 - Mammal... Quel vino (Cavalleria rusticana, Mascagni).
Tracks 14-19: 8 December 1940 Ford Sunday Evening Hour
Broadcast, Detroit, Eugene Ormandy conducting the Ford
Symphony Orch. & Chorus (40.06}* (4006}
14 - Che gelida manina (La boheme, Puccini)
15 - A Dre~ (Bartlett)
16 - Announcements (also on tracks 18, 20, 22, 24, 26}
17 - La danza (Rossini) (in Swedish)
19 - Funiculi, funicula (Denza) (with Chorus)
Tracks 20-27: 15 November 1948 Telephone Hour Broadcast,
New York, NY/Rockefeller Center, NBC Studios
Donald Voorhees conducting the Bell Telephone Orchestra
(48.03}" {4803}
21 - Song oflndia: Ne shchest almazov (Sadko, RimskyKorsakov) (in English)
23 - raJba separa dalla luce l'ombra (Tosti)
25 - For You Alone (Geehl)
27 - Lafleur que tu m'avais jetee (Carmen, Bizet)
Recorded ca. 30 September 1951 for the Salvation Army's
'J\rmy of Stars" program, Christmas 1951, San Francisco War
Memorial Opera House with Bidu Sayao, Gaetano Merola
conducting the S.F. Opera Orch. {51.09e)* (5108e)
28 - Ange adorable (Romeo et Juliette, Gounod).

Tracks 22-26: 17 February 1957 Ed Sullivan Show, CBS
Television Program
Hilde Giiden, Soprano, Thelma Votipka, Mezro-Soprano
Fausto Cleva, the Metropolitan Opera Orchestra (57.03)*
(5703)
La donna e mobile; Giovanna, ho dei rimorsi; Signor ne
principe; Eii sol dell'anima; Che m'ami, deh! ripetimi
(Rigoletto, Verdi).

